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My Background

• Born and raised in Tennessee
• Attended UTK 2013-2018
  • B.S. Nuclear Engineering 2017
  • M.S. Nuclear Engineering 2018
• Worked at Savannah River Nuclear Solutions 2019-Present
Overview of Campus
Campus Highlights
What to Do After Classes

• Workout/participate in intramural sports
• See a play/listen to a recital
• Do homework with friends at the library
• Hang out in your major’s lounge
• Weekly sessions with one of the many, many groups on campus
Professional Development During the Semester

- Undergraduate research
- Campus jobs
- Work towards a minor
- Work towards a 5-year MS/BS
- Resume building ahead of Engineering Expo
- Join a technical society or two

Iear Engineering Student Group Named Top in US
Professional Development During Breaks

- Internships
- Co-ops
- Oak Ridge National Laboratory
- Study abroad
- Undergraduate research
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